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“Alas, poor Yorick! Iknew him,

Horatio: a fellow of infinite jest,

of most excellent fancy—etc.” and

wonder what ever happened to the

lad Yorick.
However, on the other hand—do

we care? Golly, Mose—no, for

there’s a slew of shopping to do—-

and so, farewell to Uncle Bill
Shakespeare—for the mo—-
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Would like to call your atten*
?ion to another new business In
Our Town. The Key West Mov-
ing and Storage Warehouses, et
700 Elisabeth Street Is the local,
authorized agent tor United Van
Lines which Is the second largest

in the country.
Learned mere things e# inter-

est about this moving business
and discovered that no longer

need it all be hectic. With the
UNITED VAN'S PRE-PLAN-
NING, the upheaval of your
lares end penetes—meving any-

where is easy. Also, by jinge,

there is no "trfns-ehippln*''—
Have checked and found that

the Navy will take heed of re-
quests for e specific van carrier
—and don't forget—UNlTED—-
phone 2-6532, the Key West Mov-
ing and Storage Warehouse—lo-
cally owned for better service
for tho service personnel and all
of you in Our Town.
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POSIES TO: My friend Floy

Thompson who fractured her an-
kle. No, she didn’t kick yours tru-
ly, but a hole in the ground caus-
ed it all. And am sure sorry
’cause these things just shouldn’t
happen to such a wonderfully,

swell person.
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ATTENTION: 10% Discount at

Einhorn's Variety Store—corner
of Angela and Duval on games,

tc $, knick-knacks, knack-knicks,
fuses, miscellaneous small elec-
trltel items end you'll find seme
good buys hero.

A so, you don't have to rush
right down—•'cause tinhorn's are
open *ll day Sunday and even-
ings until 9:00 p.m.—with the ex-
ception of Wednesday.

This table of odds and ands
at a 10% reductian will ba tho
perfect answer to those many,

many, toy items parents need to
pacify tho kiddies. Also, you all
will really enjoy seeing the great
variety of items in this store!
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There were flags of “Welcome”

draped over the Trevor residence
on Avenue “E” the other day (but

actually) and the event was the
arrival of Shelton and Dorothy
Sossamon, with their daughter
Nancy from Tampa.

Elinor and Edwin and their
house guests are spending the
week in Cuba in celebration of the
latter's 27th wedding anniversary.

Oh yes, the flags came down, but
know that they’ll all have a lot of
fun.
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VISITORS VOTE overwhelm-
ingly that tho A and 1 Lobatar
Pousa, 700 Front Street is one
of the loveliest end meet unusual
dining places In Our Town. And
for those who live her# all the
time—don't overlook tho mar-
velous seafood dinners which are
served here. Also, they have a
“Tiny Tots Special" (to ago II
years)— which means that vary

Inexpensively the whole family
can dine royallyl
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Don’t know whether someone Is

pulling My Red Shawl’s fringe or
no—but word has it that Chief
Gunner Thomas of the Naval Air
Station has been announcing to all
his friends that he was planning a
surmise. Could it be a young
lady?? Could it be matrimony??
Yours truly dunno—and no one
can find out!
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Don't let your children go with-
out clothes— take them to Ideal
Tegs, located et the corner of
Duval end Southard wher# the
selection, price, end quality ere
just right.

Also, in this complete ehil-
dren's store you will sea all the
ingenious baby furniture which
is being manufactured these
days, including baby strollers, by
“Folda-Rola" (no, shall resist
temptation and not kick that
name around —but it is a famous

a -d well-known one In the tod-

dler's furniture world)—this com-

p. , y also make baby swings

which "swing" or convert into a
car seat.

Go in Idtal Togs and look at

the handsome "Chiffrobo" of

green plextono with a crib to

match. This cool shade will

seethe the baby and its price
will do the same for you. Ideal
Tags is the shop for all the
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things you need for your young
fry.

Then there’s the one about “the
woman who is smarter than you
think—she skins a wolf to get a
mink.”

Wes glad to hear that my Mr.
"Tinkertf Pruitt, whe has that
darling, tiny, quaint watch re-
pair shop et 402 Southard Street
found a really excellent assistant
because that means your busted
watch or clock will not only be
repaired wail—but Pruitt's are
now offering faster service—but
still—now end always—the same
fine, outstanding, high quality,
work!
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Wa* yours truly ever flattered

last week when I received an in-
vitation to a ‘“young people’s par-
ty”—and I sure did go and had
ever such a good time—

One of Our Town’s prettiest
belles was the hostess and surpris-
ingly enough, did know many of
the guests. Of course, must admit
they were sons and daughters of
friends of mine—however, lemme
tell you about this splendid party
—then shall return to the rocking
chair of age. (What am I saying?)
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Just must drop by the Ador-

able Beauty Salon, 924 Simonton
Street 'cause those gels, Vel
Locklair and Kay Holland do
change the shade of their hair
with the time of day and I just
can't keep up with them.
.When’l last sew Val, she had

suddenly sprouted "black wings"
in her blonde tresses, —then she
decided she didn't like that—and,
that Welle Koilestone tinting pro-

cess is really miraculous—et the
Adorable!
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Couldn’t help pausing at the

edge of the beautiful tiled patio
and looking out into the spacious
and lovely garden—and there was

a happy gathering of pretty girls in
crisp, dainty party frocks and good
looking lads—all slicked - up—and

while the colored lights which were
strung high up across the yard—-
aded a great'deal to the festivities
—they sure couldn’t compare with
the loveliness of the young ladies
of Our Town—nor all the laughter
and fun that was present.

Sure didn’t know all the young
people there, but did see Pat

Towner and met her brother,
George and the Martinez girls—

Dora and Norma —and George

Morales (have decided that all
young men with this name arc
handsome —)—and Ann and June
Yates and Jennie Canova —Blan-

che Alligood—Paul Pater—Dave
Bigelow—Joe Coughlin—Art Lynch
—Pete Davis—Bob and Vi Ann

Youmans and their house guest—

John Terjesen Judy and Ellen

Trevor and their guest—Nancy and
oh golly, quite a few more. .

And because I just happened to

know that the charming hostess

would be nineteen the next day

and because she was most sweet
to think of me—and because all
her guests had one big, fine, swell

time— may I say “Happy Birth-
day” to Barbara Adams.
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"B®nn®tt Builds B• t? • r

Houses" and you really should

not overlook this excellent con-

struction company—M. E. Ben-
nett, Duval Street.

This reliable firm builds any-

thing—SO, that cherished dream

of "your very own home" might

not boas far away as you think,
so, why not phono 2-2333 and

-talk over your housing plans.

This company builds wall. Their
construction is based on long ex-

perience in this field end too,

don't forgot that building a house

here presents different problems
?hen you'll find anywhere.

So—if you're new in Our Town
end want a home of your own
—or—if you've finally decided to

take'that step or maybe you

need e bigger house —you'll
never regret calling the M. E.

Bennett Construction Company!
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Had seen some good friends in
watching television—and so stop-

ped to chat with Barbara’s par-
ents, Letty and Maitland Adams.

Said "hi” to Charlotte and How-
ard Wilson, Judge Lord and his
wife, Mamie—and met Frank and
Bannie Shepherd, General Jones
and his wife, Shirley and Ernest
and Azula Ramsey who were
amongst those just visiting.

Then Azula played the piano and
Miss Doris Johnson sang—and fin-
ally, yours truly left this lovely
home and pleasant evening and as
I did so—heard the young folks out
in the garden singing “There Was
An Old Man’’—with great exhub-
erance and uncertain harmony and

at the same time heard Miss

Doris’ excellent voice singing “Peg

O’ My Heart”—
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Bet you ell can remember

when you wor# first married-
how very little you know of fab-
rics, and color schemes—and
quite frequently, would get
something which you latar dis-
liked.

The Caroline Shop, 223 Ann
Street is one place in Our Town
which knows all the answers to
the questions and problems of
selecting and making draperies,
slipcovers, bedspreads. They
will be more than glad to help
you—and they do take the time
which is necessary with such an
important decision as redecorat-
ing your home. Their materials
are lovely—their work is guaran-
teed—and they will give you all
the assistance possible if you

wish to sew your own—also, the
Caroline Shop has all you need
for tho job. If you'd rather,

they'll be glad to make them for
you.
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Comes now an envelope from a

leading manufacturer of cosme-
tics which says— “riding hood

red”—to bring out the wolves—lip-
stick, mebbe they are speaking of?

Fridays ere associated with
fish or seafood for dinner—but
did y'know, that Lowe's Fish
Market, 900 Caroline Street are
open every day end too, fish or

turtlo or shrimp for dinner
lunch or ovpn breakfast are
mighty tasty.

If you wish to buy fresh fish

(and who wants to do ether-
wiso?) —go to Lowo's. Tho groat

care they take to insure this—-

comes from long experience and
know-how in handling a perish-
able product, and too—golly—-

they have swell clerks here who
will be glad to tell you about
turtlo, or yellow tail—or the
snapper family.
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HEAD HANGING OR APOLO-
GIES TO: the gentlemen who
went to Einhorn’s Variety Store
expecting a “special” on tooth-
paste. Am sorry yours truly was

misunderstood on this—they do
have a nice savings on many drug

sundries here—and I listed a few
—but then meant, that in addition
lo those articles—they also carried
toothpaste, etc.
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My name is Terrible Tess
And my heir's a horrible mess
Just heard what 1 should do—

No Money Down Sale
Note Going On

Buy New and Save!
EISNER FURNITURE CO.

Poinciana Center Tel. 24951

POOR OLD CRAIG

•
SERVICE
STATION

Francis at Truman
DIAL 2-9193

Your PURE OIL Dealer
Tires . . Tubes .. Batteries

ACCESSORIES

Visitor From The Other End Of
U.S. 1 Likes Life In Key West

By BILL SPILLMAN

“Key West is much bigger than I expected,” Frances Colcord.
a visitor from the other end of the road, reported. “After all I’ve
read about the island, I’m rather amazed.”

Mrs. Colcord is visiting her brother, Captain Roger Brooks, USN
(ret), of 1600 Francis Street. Brooks is presently in the Naval Hos-

pital.
Mrs. Colcord, who comes from

near the Maine end of U.S. 1
says that her home is right on
the highway.

She is secretary of the Sears-
port Marine Museum in Sears-
port, Maine. The Museum is con-
sidered to be one of the most
prominent of its kind in the
country. Over 250 pictures of fa-
mous sailing ship masters are ex-
hibited there, she says.

Mrs. Colcord took over as sec-
retary to the Museum after the
death of her husband, Lincoln
Colcord. Colcord, until his death,
was considered to be the most
outstanding national authority
on Maine sailing ships 3 lich
were often called “the best built.”

Mrs. Colcord’s husband came
from five generations of ship-
masters and he was bom aboard
a sailing ship as the ship rounded
the Horn. He sailed ships with
his father until he was fourteen.
During his life he wrote several
sea-faring books which were best
sellers of their time. Most of
his works on writing were nov-
els of the sea. Today they are
considered collector’s items.

Not only was Mrs. Colcord’s
husband a novelist, he was a col-
umnist for a newspaper, a radio
announcer, a commentator, and
a Democrat in Maine.

Mrs. Colcord states that they
had no arguments over the fact

they belonged to different polit-
ical factions.

Mrs. Colcord is a good friend
of a well-known visitor to Key
West, Waldo Pierce, a nationally
known painter and friend of Ern-

est Hemingway. They corre-
sponded frequently, she said.

Mrs. Colcord states that the old
shipmasters’ descendents are not
“digging clams in Maine” as some
people state but have entered in-
to fine upstanding trades con-
nected with the sea. She told of
one old shipmaster’s family from
Searsport, which now owns one
of the largest import-export busi-
nesses on the west coast.

Mrs. Colcord told very precise-
ly how her father used to teach
electrical engineering. She stated
that he was instrumental in the
design of the dial system which
is now in use by the telephone
companies.

Mrs .Colcord, because of her
close association with the sea and
its subjects, says that she likes
Key West most of all because of
close proximity to ocean view.

She will stay in Key West un-
til the latter part of July and
then return to Searsport.

Mrs. Roger Brooks, wife of
Captain Brooks, is presently do-
ing post graduate work at the
University of Miami in connec-
tion with her school teaching
work.

Club Calendar
EVERY WEDNESDAY

B:oo—Junior Chamber of Commerce, Clubhouse, Flagler Are.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23

12:30—FAWTU Officer’s Wives Club
7:3o—Amateur Radio Club, Armory Bldg., White and Southard
8:00—BPO Does, Elks Club Annex, 313 Duval Street

B:oo—American Legion, Legion Home, Stock Island

B:oo—Sacerdotisas Del Hogar’ No. 1, 919 Elizabeth Street
EVERY Thursday

12:15--Rotary Club, St. Paul’s Parish Hall
1:00—‘Thrift Shop, Navy Commissary, open until 4:00 p. m.
6:3o—Lions Club, at Lions Den, Seminary St

7:3O—CAP Cadets, Poinciana Community House
7:3o—Princes of Syracuse, Pythian Hall, 728 Fleming St

Go to Donald's Boeuty Shop—

Duval St.-No. 6021
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Well, the car collapsed—am in
the midst of moving—and would
like to thank ever so much—all
my pretty, beautiful, super good
shops—’cause—and here’s a con-
fession—l did just phone them this
day—however, tomorrow —shall be
back in the sunshine—and just

shopping up a “storm”—for all
you wonderful readers. ’Till then —

don’t forget your BLISSFUL BUY-
ER, jeannette (Adv’t.)

Key West Radio
and TV Service

Calls Answered
Promptly

We Do Antenna Installations
TELEVISION SETS
TV ANTENNA and

ACCESSORIES FOR SALE

826 Duval Street
TELEPHONE 2-8511

Tiros - Batteries • Aceessorla

DARLOW'S
Pure Oil Station

STOCK ISLAND TEL. 2-310
Open 7 A.M. 'til 10 P.M. *

FORD. Conv.. '53, Automatic, f
Radio, WW Tiros, Cont.
Spare. Perfect $1691

CHRYSLER, Windsor, 4-Dr.,

Radio 1491
CADILLAC,47-90, 4-Dr.,

R. ft H., 44,000 original
milos $591

'sl HENRY J, • CyL. O.D. $445

'52 FORD. Club Cpo., now
paint, seat covers .$1195

'53 STTJDE, Champ. 4-Dr.,

Radio $1495

'4B CHEV., Aero-Sedan,

2-Dr. $350

'46 PACKARD, 4-Dr. $2

'4B CHEV.. ConvL $385

JayCee Officers
To Be Installed
Saturday Night

Officers who will serve the Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce for the
coming year will be installed at
a dinner dance at the La Concha
Hotel on Saturday, June 26.

The Honorable Earl Adams,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Mon-
roe County will install Harry
Knight as president; Everett e
Sweeting and Jim Keen as vice
presidents; Mervin Thompson, Jr.
as treasurer; Kenneth Knowles, as
recording secretary and J. W.
Smith as corresponding secretary.

Directors will be Bud Parker,
Joe Durban, Dick Horton, Fito
Lastres and Bob Youmans.

In the past, installation has been
the outstanding affair of the Jay-
Cee year and the committee this
year, under the co-chairmanship
of Manuel Lopez and Newt Retch-
ings, has promised a grand af-
fair.

Immediately following the ban-
quet, a dance will be held with the
music furnished by John Pritchard
and his orchestra.

It is requested that members
and their guests make arrange-
ments for reservations with Man-
uel Lopez or Mervin Thompson
prior to noon Friday.

When a longshoreman’s strike
tied up New York City harbor, one
French ship once carried one con-
signment of 100 tons of roquefort
cheese across the Atlantic five
times.

* WN RADIO and
Ui XtLillM TV Service

Factory Methods Used-
All Work Guaranteed

Marine Radios Ic Asst. Equipment
FOR PROMPT AND RELIABLE

SERVICE—SEE

DAVID CIFELLI
920 Truman Avenue (Rear)

TELEPHONE 2-7637

Important Meeting Of
Does Set For Tonight

All members of BPO Dees,

Key West Drove 89 are re-

quested to attend the meeting

of the Drove at tho Elks Club

Annex tonight at 8:00 p.m.
Important mattars of interest

to every member will be dis-
cussed.

Students Complete
Lifesaving Course

Seven students * have just com-
pleted a course in Senior Life
Saving as outlined by the Amer-
ican National Red Cross. Class-
es were held daily at the Monroe
County Beach. Mrs. Mary Degt-
off, Mrs. Twylla Fishel and Mr.
Frederick Fishel, Volunteer auth-
orized Red Cross water safety in-
structors, serving with the local
chapter, conducted the classes.

The following students will re-
ceive their certificates from the
chapter and will be allowed to
wear the Senior Life Saving Em-
blem on their bathing suits: Nilo
Acevedo, Margie Blount, Sandra
George, Frank Hood, Fred Puig,
Robin Rule and Gail Simpson.

For A Quick Loan
525 TO 5300

Sec "MAC"
703 Duval Street

TELEPHONE 2-8555

Little Theatre
922 TRUMAN AVENUE

“Air Cool”.
Showing Wednesday . . .

FAMILY NIGHT
Double Feature

BURMA CONVOY
Chs. Bickford - Evelyn Ankers

—ALSO—

Canadian Pacific
Randolph Scott

Jane Wyatt - Victor Jory

Showing Thursday . . .

LADIES' NIGHT

NIGHT EDITOR
—Plus—

A Bell For Adano
A moving adaptation of John
Htrsey's Pulitzer Prize Novel
—with John Hodiak, William
Bendix and Gene Tirney

OPENING
Air Conditioned Dining Room

THE BOULEVARD DRIVE-IN
“From the Ocean to the Frying Pan ”

AllThe Fish You Can Eat . . . $1.25
COLD SLAW, FRENCH FRIES, BREAD AND BUTTER

AllThe Shrimp You Can Eat • . $1.25
SHRIMP STEAMED IN BEER, COLD SLAW, LETTUCE,

TOMATO, BREAD AMD BL77F .

ROOSEVELT BOULEVARD
At the Corner of First Street

Wednesday and Thursday

Also
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Show Timess
LI lUJMai TSui ISLAND OF desire

7:45 end 12:08

THE BIG LIFT

Friday and Saturday

£lQll|||| Mat. 1:55 A 4:05 Night 4:IS A 8:25
9 IKARIP AIR CONDITIONED
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TODAY ONLY
LILIA PRADO y
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Spanish 'Cuarto de Hotel'
THURSDAY • FRIDAY - SATURDAY

SUDMNLV THE WHOLE WORLD

KNEW HER SECRET!
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Fox News Cartoon
Box Oifica Opon: 1:45 • 9:00 P.M. Daily

3:45 - 9 P.M- WEDNESDAYS
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

Pf TELEPHONE 2-3419 FOR TIME SCHEDULE

San Carlos Theatre
Air - Conditioned
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